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T NAPA’S WINE 
TASTING ROOM, 
Brown Downtown, a 
large triptych sketch 
portrays the story of 
the “Duppy 
Conqueror.” Inspired 
by Bob Marley’s song 
about the duppy, 
malevolent spirits who 
haunt humans, the art 

reflects Bassett Brown’s Jamaican heritage. Brown, his 
wife Marcela, and their three grown children operate 
Brown Estate Vineyards. The recently completed speak-
easy-styled tasting room highlights their signature 
Zinfandels, along with Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Petite Sirah, Tempranillo and specialty wines. 

Located discreetly upstairs in the historic Napa Regis-
ter Building, the loft like space includes 20-foot-high 
ceilings and two exterior brick walls with large arched 
windows. To create the elegant, sexy venue, the Browns 
envisioned, they hired San Francisco designer, Catherine 
Kwong. Attracted to her tailored yet evocative style, the 
family discovered Kwong’s work at the 2012 San Fran-
cisco Decorator Showcase. The designer selected a 
moody midnight color palette to compliment the 1905 
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era architecture. She delineated the floor plan into a reception desk with four tasting areas 
including two bars, a lounge, and communal dining table. 

At the entrance, the ancient philosopher Atticus’ quote “I hope to arrive to my death, 
late, in love, and a little drunk” greets visitors. Kwong chose C2 Paint, Espionage, an indigo 
shade, for the walls and stained the wide planked wood floor ebony. She juxtaposed the 
window shutters horizontal slats with vertically fluted-glass in the steel divider screens. 
The bars on opposing walls feature paneled millwork cases and countertops of white 
marble with black veining. For seating Kwong sourced locally, installing Fyrn’s minimalis-
tic Stemn barstools in a charcoal wood finish. 

While a trio of antiqued metal lanterns illuminates one bar, the triptych depicting the 
Caribbean ghost buster hangs behind the other.

The lounge area mixes Eoos’ visually open Crosshatch Chair with custom channel back 
sofas and oval coffee tables. Across from the conversation grouping, Kwong centered a 
sawhorse dining table on Madeline Weinrib’s black and white Sugar wool flatweave rug. 
The table flanked with simple benches invites patrons to linger while sipping Brown 
Estate’s 2015 Chiles Valley Zin. Brown Downtown pairs the deep, dark, and decadent wine 
with Cotswold Cheddar and matriarch Marcela Brown’s hand cut marmalade. CH


